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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 10,

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN

K!~V

I need to enlist your help to head off a potentially serious hang-up in the
initial presentation of the President's economic programs in the State of
the Union •

•
Jerry Warren and John Carlson, who are overseeing the preparation of the fact
sheets, have been unable to obtain any material so far from the Treasury
Department. The reaction they have gotten when they pressed for this material,
they believe, indicates a lack of understanding at Treasury on the importance of
getting this material to us as soon as possible. We were told today that the
earliest we could hope for a first draft of the fact sheets is Monday morning,
which is only hours before the planned start of our extensive press briefings.
I have talked personally to Secretary Simon about this. He says this is a
complex subject and he can promise only some of the material by noon Sunday.
Jerry and John believe this is too late to prepare the proper press explanations.
I think its important for you to emphasize to Secretary Simon the urgency
of giving us the fact sheets earlier than Sunday noon.
I want to recall that one of the reasons why the President's October 8 economic
program was poorly presented and improperly understood was that Treasury
did not hand over its fact sheets until shortly before the briefing •
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN
FROM:

TOM DeCAIR

You should tell the President not to commit himself to participating
in the Kemper Open Golf Tournament when he meets with Kemper
later this afternoon.
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· MEMO FOR DIC!t

21, 1975

~3~Y

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Pre~=~~tial

Press Conference #6

Four obserVa"!;ion~ on today's press cOnference-- ···
that may not have come to your attention. from
others.
-

.

.

1. Apparently the President thxought he did

· poorly. He looked good on t.v. (a little
less great in person--but it's t.v. that
counts). He should be told it looked good·• .

-2.

He should NOT wear the collar pin that looked
like it was choking him. He ~hould either
·· wear button-down shlirts or sh;rts with built
in c~llar stays ~hat keep his collar down •

.3. He should either completely dro·p the word
judgment (o:- as he says it, "judge-uh-ment .. )
from his v~cabulary or learn how to say it.
He used it ~t least seven times and said it .
wrong eve=-7 time. Jerry Warren thinks he
makes gove~ent a two-syllable word, too,
so you mi~t listem for that sometime.
4. While goo~ ~n balance, a dry run woul~ have ·
helped hi~ overcome some of the mid-sentence
and mid-an~~er pauses he experienced. If he
doesn~ t wa!1.t to or doesnJ t seem t'o have time
for a ·dry-run, someone should have the balls
to tell him that he absolutely MUST.
Oh balance a good performance--although all really
depends on the news shows tonight and the papers
tomorrow.

l
1 \..,../

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 27, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN

SUBJECT:

Press Office Secretary
on Air Force 1

Based on our travel experience last fall and the scheduled
Presidential travel coming up over the next several months, I
feel we should have a Press Office secretary travel regularly on
Air Force 1.
We have pool reports to type, releases to type and distribute on
the plane and speeches that need to be stenciled on Air Force 1
for release to the press. Frequently, releases have to be dictated
from the White House to Air Force i and typed on the plane and then
dictated from Air Force 1 to the Press Plane.
In the past I have asked either the staff secretary or Paul Theis'
secretary for help on Air Force 1. However, my.requirements often
came at a time when they were tied up on other chores and were too
busy to provide help for Press Office needs. In addition, we have
specific requirements on format and style for releases and press
pool needs which can best be handled by a.person experienced in press
office operation.
Of course, a press office secretary would be available to assist you
or any other member·of the staff traveling on Air Force 1, in addition
to the >vork she would do for me.
'
My secretaries, Connie Gerrard and Patty Presock, have had experience
serving as secretaries on Air Force 1.
I would appreciate your favorable consideration of this matter.

R...~/LT/pp

cc:

Lou Thompson
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------- EYES ONLY ---Y--

MEMO TO RON NESSEN
FROM
ERIC ROSENBERGER
DATE:
FEB. 4, 1975
subject

teh Houston oil rig

Pardon the spelling etc. it's late at night!
After the state of the Union, the President has two groups to sell -- The congress
and the American people. Today because of the mass media etc. I think there are
very few m~bers of the public who really think for themselves, especially about
subjects such as the economy andxke: energy. I think*KR~xaatre their~ views
are developed by how they are swayed in reaction to statements by leaders - the
president and congress, as presented. by the media.
The president has spoken and is now trying to sell. The congress is grandstanding
having admitted that they have no overall program. 5f:h
The President therefore caqnot give the Congress an.,.y iree fuebl: with which they
can make a cheap ~d~~ment which he opens""~them in doing a cheap
publicity event that every good editor and bureau chief will arrange to get congressional
comment on.
The President is therefore producing an environment in which he is giving a free
forum to congress, in fact an :k engraved invitation, to take the impact away from
the entire day's events h.¥ since the media won't buy the oil rig and will give equal
time to congressional criticism •• Whatever the President does well will be zapped
by the congressional comment ;:::;;:: the comment will follow the footage of the President
on the tube and therefore remain in the minds of the viewers.
On site inspe'Ction of the oil rig shows that it is :ma:leup of small catwalks, large
and messy storage areas, and simply is a rough place to move around on. Because of
this, to achieve responsible coverage, different pools would have to be pre-positioned
which means at least twenty to thirty press.
The oil rig can only hold one chopper at a time and can only hold choppers which
can hold 8-10 people. This means landing 3-4 choppers, unloading, axk and ferrying
them to a refueling secondary oil rig since the choppers cannot hold enough fuel
to reimain in the air, pick up the press and return to shore. It is <¥- very questionable
if there are enough secondary choppers to refuel the press choppers plus the agents,
staff, and Presidents choppers at the same time. The result will be a 6-7 ring circus
of choppers in the air which is hardly safe ••• especially when the press choppers will
not be military choppers.
The obvious military suppory required will be very costly and will look like there
is a small war about to take place on the water since the navy will have to bring in
a ship wdXidx with a chopper pad on it for emergengy landing and that won't be a small
ship. Even if they keep this ship out of site it won't matter since the media will learn
about it anyway.
The oil rig cost 25 million afew yaax: years ago and is worth 35 million today and
yet it is purely exploratory and the oil company admits that it's present location,
where the President is scheduled to gJIDX go is most likely not going to produce any oil.
It is basically in the eyes of the public who don't understand off shore drilling a very
.
.
I
I
expens1ve
non-pro d uc t•1ve en t erpr1se.
Last year when the oil companies had huge profits and everyone was waiting in
long lines at the gas pump and there was the flap abp~>ut the oil depletion allowance,
I really don't think the man•y Americans look too favorably apon the oil companies.
Yet by doing this event the President, in the eyes of some, may be supporting all
that theose people dislike about the oil companies. Whether these views of the industry
are well founded or not is not the point. The reality is that a lot of people do have them
and probably their present views cannot be changed by a Presidential visit. I don't
think the public will buy the President's idea of leadereiiip in the developmet of new
energy , shown by his trip to the oil rig, be~ause that concept is too far down the
road for them to identify with. They are more E:B.HX concerned with the rich oil
company which makes huge profits and keeps raising the c~:u~t:; of.gas at the local pump.
.
'

\,

~

-2-

When the President is at,the oil rig he is going to have to make some sort of
substantive remarks and ~=everyone EIR working on the rig are wildcaters
which connotates a large level of romanticism to the public, I don't think the
public can identify with the workers to whom the President is speaking. And
on T.V. without the identification factor with the speaking environment the
message re~lly doesn't come through.
To pull of a speaking envi_f:onment on the rig with substantive remarks, it's
really going to look staged aQxk become a pure media event for which the media
is really going to zap the President.
It is not the President's style to do this sort of thing and I think it will severely
comprimise his credibility. It will come across as pure showmanship -- and very
expensive to the taxpayer.
In trying to go on the road to gain congressional support for a program, The
President should, through his staff, have a very well thought out plan. All the
basic considerations such as the regional political and economic situations,
the relationship of oil, coal, gaa natural gas, atomic energy and tl:max: their
interrelationships atH.i in solving the energy problem, environmental questimms,
and the public's current attitude all have to be thought through. I get the impression
that we are now on a hit or miss plan and not on an overall unified approach.
THere is also a severre filing problem since it will take a long time for the press
choppers to return to the Press hotel where the President will shortly give a speech
to the Petroleum iruttitute.
It is also questionable whether choppers carrying the press with "Petroleum
helicopters 11 paited on the side will look very good landing ~k on the hotel
lawn next to the Presidential Marine helos. It really is pretty commercial.
I

The bottom line is that the press simply is not going to buy this event, and the result
will be that the President will essentially be bailing out the Congress by giving
them a chance, with the help of the media, to question exactly how substantive his
approach really is.
If we lose, let's hope the day of the event is so :i:k foggy that the choppers can't fly.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 3 1 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN/
JERRY WARREN

Attached is a letter from a good Republican of Illinois concerning
the "Gerald Ford 1 s America" program. I have no knowledge as
to the accuracy of his concerns because I have never seen one
of the programs. But 1 he is a reasonable guy and I think it
bears some looking into.
My impression is that the persons who taped us were not very
professional. The questions were pretty bad.
I would like your comments.

Attachment
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Fraternity
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. PHONE: (312! 869·3655 ~
1714 HINMAN AVENUE. POST OFFICE BOx 469. EVANSTON. ILLINOIS 60204

WILLIAM T. BRINGHAM.

January 24, 1975
The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld
c/o The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Don,
I'm getting a number of phone calls from good Republicans who feel that
the channel 11 (public broadcasting) program called "Gerald Ford's America"
which is being sponsored by the Rockerfeller Foundation is not doing the
Republican party or the President and his Administration any good. They
all understand the bad television coverage because it is video-tape but
much of the impromptu shots give a bad image of staff members and gives
the appearance that all Washington does is · wil"d · partying. Some
feel this is the shades of Andrew Jackson. What other reactions are you
getting?
The President is doing a great job himself so I would hate to see this
kind of thing destroy the good image that he portrays.
Be sure to let me know when you are going to be out this way.
Sincerely,

~~

• William T. Bringham
Executive Secretary
WTB/tv
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN

{l_ /::!i f /

This is about the fourth time Pierre Salinger has requested an
interview with the President. He vva s especially insistent before
and during Martinique.
My feeling is that there is nothing for the President to gain and
quite a lot to lose by doing interviews with reporters for foreign
publications, including L 1 Express. We have too many interview
requests from respected American publications and networks
piled up and waiting to take the President• s time for an interview
for foreign publications.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 6, 1975

TO:

Ron Nessen
Brent Scowcroft

FROM:

Pierre Salinger has suggested the possibility that the
President might be willing to do an interview with
LeExpress and or possibly one or more other foreign
publications, such as he has been doing with TIME,
NEWSWEEK, etc. Needless to say, Pierre would love
to do it. What are your thoughts?

MEMORA~DUM

THE WBITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 7, 1975

MEMOR..AJ.~DUM

FROM:

FOR:

DON RUMSFELD
RON NESSEN /)_

}-J f./

This is about the fourth time Pierre Salinger has requested an
interview with the President. He was especially insistent before
and during Martinique.
My feeling is that there is nothing for the President to gain and
quite a lot to lose by doing interviews with reporters for foreign
publications, including L 1 Express. We have too many interview
requests from respected American publications and networks
piled up and waiting to take the President's time for an interview
for foreign ?Ublications.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 7, 1975

EYES ONLY

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN

F f/-1(;

Something that occurred at today 1 s 12:15 economic meeting in the
President• s office after you left, disturbs me.
After the President had considered and rejected taking any action today
as a result of the new unemployment figures, I asked Alan Greenspan
how high he expects unemployment to go before the economic situation
begins to get better. I asked him the same question several times in
different ways and got no answer.
Don, clearly I am no economist and I am venturing far out of my area to

raise this question. But I am really concerned that the President's
economic advisors do not know how bad the economy is going to get, and
therefore they don1t know whether they have recommended sufficient
steps to keep the economy from going over the cliff.
Please don 1t think that this note indicates that I am suggesting a panic
response. I simply am concerned that perhaps the President should take
a brand new look at the future course of the economy and perhaps should
seek out some forecasts from other economists.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 8,

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN
Let 1 s talk about the possibility of doing, say, four
press briefings a week rather than five or six.
We
might consider alternating Hushen every second
or third time.

DON

RUMSFELD

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN
FROM:

mp•VR7FELD

Ron, there was no one at the morning staff meeting
from the Press Office on Tuesday, February 11th.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 15, 1975

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

D~UMSFELD

The President wanted you to be aware of the
article from The Grand Rapids Press by
Cornier. It is attached.

Attachment

{

The Grand Rapids Pres-0
SUNDAY,FEBRUARY9,1975

~ECTI

Former president talks about
traveling to Peking and Moscow,
scene of his greatest diplomatic
triumphs, but his money is almost
gone.

For4,
Nixon

By Gaylord Shaw

After

Six
Months
.RICHARD M. NIXON with
his wife Pat behind him
makes a farewell speech to
his staff in the White House
Aug. 9, the day he resigned
as president.

GERALD R. FORD takes
the oath as 38th President as
his wife Betty stands next to
Warren Burger, chief justice
of the United States, on Aug.
9, 1974.

By Frank Cornier
WASHINGTON (AP) - If Gerald R.
Ford ever wanted to be President, he kept
quiet about it. After six months in the White
·uouse, however, Ford likes the ~ and
vows be'U ask the landlords for a new lease.
The first president never elected to
nationwide office, Ford is figbltJng 11m

0N

'The President is acting like a
president, ' Senate Republican
leader Hugh Scott says of Gerald

tilierwards, "This is historic!" Ford does
readily generate such excitement.
The President's sincerity, earnestness
candor, perhaps his most attractive
acterist1cs, 6ecome most evident
he's ta1Jdng with relatively small
groups and can free himself from formal

not

=

fP«!Ch texts.

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - Six
P!lin-filled months after resigning the prestdency, Richard M. Nixon is talking wiStfully to friends about traveling to Peking and
Moscow again someday to felive his great. est diplomatic triwnphs.
The friends say he sets no timetable and
talks only vaguely about ending his lonely
self~xile, couchini his hopes in such terms
as "someday" ancf"do you think I could?"
One aide who sees Nixon frequently
insists "the President is not sitting here
contemplating a return to the political
· arena ... hisorily plans are to write a book."
Nonetheless, evidence of Nixon's desire
to resume a more public life has seeped
increasingly from l>ehind the walls of his
San Clemente compowxl.

Nixon retreated behind those
walls precisely six months ago, on
Aug. 9 when he resigned rather
than face certain impecdment for
the Watergate cover-up.
He remains, says one aide, "the first

American political exile - self-~
certainly self-imposed, but certaiDly
exile..."
According to those who have seen him
recently, N'txon walks with a pl'OOOODCed
limpcausedbytheattackofphlebitiswhich
abriost claimed his life. He spends much of
his time alone in his small study overlooking the ocean, but recently bas started
going to his office 300 yards away on Coast
Guaid property for a few hours each day.
He frets frequently aboot his financial
problems - problems that are certain to
worsen now that his federally subsidized
six-month transition period is ending.
His estate is but an echo of the Western
White House. The Coast Guard detail at the
main gate is being replaced _by ~ intercom. The Secret Service detail which
answers it has been slimmed down. The
switchboard, once attended by ahalf-dozen
full-time operators, has been ~laced by
three telepbone lines to a single, unlisted
nwnber.
The comfortable office once occupied by
H. R. Haldeman in his heyday as White
House staff chief if barren but for a single
cabinet.

One former White House aide dismissed
the possibility of Nixon's making such a
journey asagovernmentemissary. He said
that if the former president travels abroad,
it probably w9Uld be wxler the auspices of a
foundation or a magazine1 with Nixon later
oublishin2 a report on his talks with the

loreign Iiaders.

But one Nixoo associate, asked whether
the former president mi~t return to China
or the Soviet Union, satd: "I don't see it
happening. I really don't. Itmaycomeupin
conversatlons, but I know he has no plans to
do anything like that. Right now, all he
wants to dO is write his book."

Another Nixon hope- to once
again become a Repubrtean party
.pokesman - emerged from a
recent conversation he had with
Sen. Barry Goldwater: R-Ariz.
Goldwater later told a reporter he didn't
expect Nixon to make such a move "tomorrow or this year or even next year."
"Although I wouldn't say be's eager to
get back into any kind of active party role,
we discussed it and I know there are
millions of ~le who still stand ltehind
him and rriillions who still think he is
innocent, and you just can't write off a man
who has that kind of following," Goldwater
said.
Goldwater's disclosure of Nixon's desires brought a chilly response from party
leaders. 'l'bat, in turn, heightened the
bitterness of past and present Nixon aides
who contend, with ample use of expletives,
that "they've turned their backs on him."
The bitterness is directed, too, at some in
the "Ford White House," a phrase hissed
by those around Nixon when they talk of the
problems in gaining access to Nixon's
~ilia and documents.
There are, one friend said, "about 100,000
of the yellow legal sheets he's very famous
for writing on - they contain his notes,
doodles, ot>servations -listed in the papers
he's I)Ot supposed to have."
"He can't even start on his book,'' said an
aide who complained about the lack of
access. "He hasn't even been able to do an
outline."
According to one source, Nixon is receiving an advance of about
in a

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DONAP::?__,MSFELD

Please arrange to see that Jim Lynn {OMB) is given
exactly the same delivery service on printed materials
from the Press Office as you provide for the people
in the West Wing.
Thank you.

ry 1 , 1975
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tha.t 'Will break th~ back of recession a.nd
put America back to work. .
.
· I a.slt una.nilllous consent that the text
of my response. to President Ford. be
printed 1n the RECORD. ·.
·
T'.nere being no objection. the material
was ordered to be printed 1n tbe :.aacoRD,
as follows:

tbls too much. tbey &hould recall that in P:'esident ove: t!le growth !.:1 ~era! spen41P64 tbe Congress cut taxes by r.bout $12 1ng and in controlUDg a 1a.f.3 a.lld was".e! ul
bUUon-when tbe ~nom; was smaller and bu.t•eauc:::acy. Last year. fo: ~~!e, we cut..,
the recession less seve:-e. In today'a economy, the Prestde!:l:t's budget requ~ bf &:; b Ullon.
that would be equal to a tax cut of about
There !.s one basic r-euoo. 1~ t!le record$26 bllllon.
brealtl.ng detl.Ci~ th&t hav~ accumto:at4M1
U economic penlcllll!lis needed to combat since 1969.
·
the recession. then we should presc:rUie a
On two occasions, in 196~70 e.::ul i973-74,
dose large enough to help the patlent. And to::mer P:'e5iden~ NIJton atwmp~ to control
we cannot atrord. to wa~t untU May and ~t1on by sloW'.ng down economic growth.
September to get extra. money into your Outing tbe~ de.i.ibe!:'a.t.ely-engtneered. recupoeketbook, as tbe P:'esident advocates. In- aions, as production declined, l.neomes also
awad. Congress should provide a. recluct1on v:en; down, p::ollts :el!. people lost their Jobs
of Withholding rates. ~t:roaetl.ve to Janu- and, as a result, fecle::-al ~ reee1pta dropped
ary 1, 1975, to inerea.se your take-home p&y 5ha.-ply. Unemployecl ~orkers and businessand to keep It coml.nr on a weekly basis.
men and fanne:s operating at a loss don•t
· The tax cut I h2.ve proposed would ~duce pay tues.
taxes by 81 percent :or those eam1ng under
In these recessio:l yeara, tlle federal ciee.ctt
$6,000,. by 32 percent !or :famllies Witb in- grew by leaps &ncl bou.uda. In Just thl.s ~ear
comes rangtng from $5.000 to &10,000, by 21 and tbe nut we
expect a !ecieral de.tl.cit

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;t- percent
tor by
those
earn!ng!or.
!rom
$10,000
to
$15,000, and
16 percent
tupayera
With
GooCt evening.

-··

If it we.-. ~ble toz: you to talk With me
toulgh't. I thtnli: I knoW What JOU'd piObably

..,y.

=

1
_ofThe
&80 wa.y
bUllon.
Thisthese
1s frtghteutn
to e:ld
de~cits is• to get •the
economy mcr.tn&-to get people back to work
and busllless to l.n-rest. And we can do thiS
Wit!l a prompt tc.% cut. senstb!e federal ·
ment tax eredlt-to provide new bulldlngs, speudl.::lg, and amp!e credit With lower 1:1-

•15,000 to &20,000 l.ncomn.
In addition to t~ese indlrtdual tax cuts,
.bustneu and farms need an increased invest•

. · .
Mr. RWDphrey. In tbe

new . machinery and equipment. and most terest rates.
importantly, new jobs. On this Issue the
These are a:::Long the major Items on the
. .
"'No more ~-.
President and the ltll&jorlty o1 Democrats Congression.a! eco:J.omic agend.a. Tiley Will or5
;f,;.. · put monthl aJ.l we'Ve heu'd ate words. :wnat ·Btand together.
fer e&eA ot you a ·greater mea..ure of &eeurlty
-~- .we want 1s eo~ZU~ a¢ton...
.
.
NeJ:t, tlw Coug:ess should turn Ita il.tten- aa America begl.n.s the long period of eeo~·-·
Well u t!:lat'a your meuage to me, I hear tlon to tax ~form to provide greater tal.rnesa nomic reocrrery. But lasting econom!c health
, ~· ·.
l'OU loud,~ cleal'.
.
.
In our tax structure. By this, I mean pllastng !.s 1mposs1ble unless w1te actions are take!l
Both congrsu and. the Prestclent have out tbe o1l depletion allowance, strengthen- 1n several &dcUtio:J.&l areas.
'tll'l.l"~ Yaluab~ time 1n getttng our econ- ing the m.l.nlmum tax to ensure tha.t the rich
First, Jet me d1sc\l.&s mo:u:y and credlt.
omyiiOWldly on the Toad to reeont'7. Tbere•a pay their share, and elimtD&ttng foreign tax Tight money a.llcl high inte~st rates h&ve no~
·no &ell.M Clii'D.Jina tt, And tt'a tutne &Z'gUlng · p~ferences tbat send jobs and capital abroad. halted in1ia.."1on.. They have ac1decl to it.
-o•er. Wllo'a more to blame..
·
·
And there are man:v :a:.ore.
That's obvious to everyone. But they have
.
.We can't change tbe past. But U you can ·
People have a rlgh~ to expect th&t the tax choked orr economic growth, brought hoa:te- &land one more speech, I. believe you'll be · ~ws wUl be !air.
·:
bulldlng to a. virtUal halt increased ba.nlttiUl'prllecl to learn what Con~ 1s plamliDg .
Pro~D;~t actio:1·on a tax cut is only the rupteles among businel6men &.:ld. !a."'::lers,
-fCit the immediate future ••• _the .declsive 1lrst step on the COng:res&Iol:l&l agenda. SiX and crea.te<t b&Yoc in our capital marke:S. .
act1oD that is long oYerctue; . ·
and one-halt m1lllon persons are ptWently
Yet in. hi$ ~marks last week. Prestcient
I can report broad agreement ~ Con• out of work and that number Will surely in- Pord was ~ sUent- on the DlCY"~: a!ld
grees and the P:esldent aa to the ~!or an crease. One thtng 1s certa!ll: a tax cut 1S eredlt policies that wU1 make economic re.-1n<l1vt4ual and corporate ·tax cu.__ llttnl• of little direct help to a person without a job. covery possible. I P%'090811 that the P:esldent
: 11late purchaatng power, .to accel~ busl•
In Congress, Democ:r.ta and Republl.cans convene an emergency eon1'e::-ence on· mone-.
.:. ness innstment. to tower,uuemp;oy:::lent. to · alike, are comcltted to putttng more people tarJ policy, a;tended by the Federal Reserve
restore economic growth. llo!oreo-.r. :18 tax to work, to getting them ozr unemployment Board and ·re;tresenta'l;l.ves of bust.nesa, la.bor,
cut can. be a ~ty wttJ:dn tour 'tO s:x .,..eeks. UD.ea and into Jobs where they can. auppcirt banldng. ~arming, and the l.n~ant com·
·"'trntll the ~klent•a remarks ~ week, tbetr tamllles and pay thetr share ot taxes. · munlty. · • •
' -our coantty was llke a aerinualy m ;>llf'IIOII
Wh&t America needs are .Jobe, .not HWin"
This conteen.ce should be oo::tvened !or .
whCIIIIII doctors· in tbe Exeeutln 3rs:lch and buttons. What Amr.tcans want 1s wor~ ~t the ~ purpoee of arrt~ ~ monet.:.-y
Co~ · oou14 agree on ueltb~ ~ dlal4 welfare.
·
· · pollc:1es ~ are -tully eonaw:.a~ With the
n.oRa of thellln- DQl' the prope:o 1:naaeo.t. . On Its own 1Dltla.tive, Consr-"PM-d- an loe.l ot ecoDOmic reeove:y. un:- tb.!s is
PreA<Hnl: l"ord 1Dltl.ally propoeecl a. curloua expanded publlc service e:!llplo:yment pro- ~. the desired. eooDQm!c eft'ecl: ot th~ tax
. nmectl'"-bill tt.Ye-percem SurtaL A. ! a tn• . gram proVidlnr soo.ooo joba 1n hospitals, cut and oth«' eoonomic :"eCO't'&:'J mee.sures
c~ l:n tbe midst of rec-ton "'O''tl!d have · lchools, day-care centers, and. other publlc W1ll belarply wasted.
·
·
bled ~ countty .ot ita ~ =eng"..h, - tacllltles. Slnce th1a program waa p&Uiid in
I tnr"..ber propc.e tb-.t the President use
.. wea.ltentng the pa.tieut stnl ~;
December, half a mllllon more people h&ve tbe CrecUt OozltrQI Act of 19S to ch&llllel
l"ortanately, Congrwa rejected ~ Mme4 become unemployed.
.
.
_ credit· 1nto MCtora of tbe eoonomy now
dy. B'at While the docton were arr.:±l11
This simply mM!l.S that more must be starved tor tnJlcW, prtma.-t!.y hou.slng. sta.te
the cure, the patient's health deteriorated done. Democrat& propoee that Oongnse 1m- • a.nd local ~ent, small busl.n...,.,es, and.
npldlY..
·
.
mediately autborta an additional aoo.ooo agrtc:ulture.
•
At Jut. the doctors agreed on ~source of publlc service jobs, Anc1 a.:1 additional 250,000
Now let m& •Y a 'llftll"'1 abo~ houstng.
the '"--t.be most aertous receston since · jobs for each one-halt percentage poll:lt rtae
There is DO way OU:t ot • ~on.al :-ecesWond War II~d at least part of :be
tn tbe unemployment raw.
. .
Ilion whUe bouslng Ill in a d~n. Today
er treatment-41arp dose of eoo!lOIXllc peD•
· yl!•· I know that this Will cost money, but hun.c1reda .of thoUAnde or aki!led oo::.stnlc·
JeUlln 1n tbe form of tax C1lta to l:Jrlng tbe . n coats more to have people u.nemployect. tion workers are out ctl their jobs and thouback to tun health and normal ac- When you're worll:1ng, you're prodUCin&--' e&nd4 of co~ are wtthmr. work.
l'QU're both a consumer and a taxpayYet Amertce. need.s homes and many ot our
you•re sel!-&umclent.
- · etties"'neeel massive reoonr.ructioli.
Unemployment is not only the loes o1 a Job
As early aa 1~. 00~ esta.blisl!ed a
and Income; it Is being to!d you are not Jl&tion.al loe.l of a. decen10 home 1!14 a su.1:ueedecl. This violates the p:oJI1lse ot America.. &'ble Uving enV1ron.m.ent !or everT A.cer.=
The President haa 6&1cl that he wtn yeto · family. To achieve t h - goa:.s and ~:.:•
now only to decide 0:1 the stze
and frequency ot th& tax cut and-oost Im- any new federal spending. He ·propO!IIICl that the houslng tnifustry, strong action !.s ::.e=portantly-who gets the bene!l.ta.
tbose on social eec-.xrtty lib&U not receive sa.ry.
·
First. :r.tr. President, r e l - the tt:.:l<!s ~~
Under the Prestdent's tax cut nlan. a ram- more than a ~ve percent Increase in benefits,
. tly ot tour With au Income of $10.000 a year even thoug~ the cost of llvl.ng haa illcreasecl · the Oongrese has provided !or h.O~Second, Oo~ lbould ool16'..d~ ~
would receive only 8100. Unde!' a bl!l I have by 12 percent. Those on ~ed. ineom.-the
·tntroducecl the same family ot !Ot:r would elderly, the blind.. and the dlaabled-have llshlng a. National HouSing B&::lk -r.~ r.::suffered the most from l.nAatlon. To ,Sleny ftelent !unds to provide l.ntere-A s-.::~ci.ie5
a tax cut of $300.
President Fort1's tax cut p\.'tl ~· percent them an increase In be:~.eftts equal to the r ise a.nd other fi..nauctng tor low-azul ~e-1.:1.
ot the beneftta into the hands ot the :-'..Qest tn tbe cost of living ts 'r.'Ol1i and unaccept- co:ne t~Upayers.
17 percent ot the population. T!l1s !.s ::1ot . &ble. The Congress w1!l no~ peimlt ft.
Thlrd, tbe President sh ould use- ~ ~only =!&11", it Is bad economtes becat:se it
There is no sense punishing. people who thority be now haa under publiC ls7 t.o
.,..Jl not stimulate the economy. Omg:1IS8 rely on a &mall social secunty cheek. or rals- allocate oredlt 1'« baus1ng.
W1U not a..c:ce;Jt the President's plan.
ing the price o! !ood stamps !or people who
Eoonomlc recovery a.1so depenca on s
• I z-e<:otnn:~e:ui an overall tax cut of shout are already strur,.llng to !eecl their famllles. eound 'national enem poUc:'J' that ca.::1 be
*20 bWton. Wb.U. 110me people m&y oo:utder
Collgress l.s no less co~=ed than tbe supported by evllfY Amerte&.:l.. 'nl.!S Will re-
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HUBERTH. HUMPHREY

11

MEET"'-THE

PRESS 1 ~;Februarr"f7;'"'l97!Y

HUMPHREY:

"Unless we take some very concrete and effective action,
and very quickly, within'th~next-o60"to;,90,.days, I think
we would be approaching what you would call the dimensions
of a depression. 11

SPIVAK:

"When will Congress do something (about tax cuts)?

HUMPHREY:

11

THEWHITE HOUSE·
WASHINGTON

February 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

DONALD RUMSFELD

Subject:

Handling of the P1;esident's Effort to
Achieve our National Energy Goals
(and other similar efforts).

1.
Problem: Ron Nessen is getting ·advice from many
different people each day. He feels forced, in a sense, to
answer a great many questions each day, as ar.; other
Administration spokesmen. As a result, the staff gives their
best advice on each specific question from the slant the
question is asked. Ron poses the questions to the staff. Then
Ron gives the answer which represents the best judgment of
the people he talked to on that specific matter. Yesterday,
for example, when asked if the President was ready to
compromise, he was advised to say, and he said, "the answer
is, afirm'no'."
2.
Question: What is the best way to handle this
particular effort concerning energy? And for that matter, from ·
a technique standpoint, what is the best way for the Administration to handle efforts of this nature, which last over a period
of months? Needless to say, it is vital that the President's
credibility be preserved, that Ron's and other spokesmen's
credibility be preserved. However, it is iJnportant that the
President, through Administration spokesmen, say things
that are helpful in moving the President towards his goal.
The only way I know to do this is to develop an
approach to the problem -- an overall approach which then
enables Ron and all Administration spokesmen to have a broad
sense of how all the various specific questions can best be
answered. This requires dissemination of broad policy
guidance which is carefully thought through, communicated
throughout the Adininistration, and then repeated and repeated
by Administration spokesmen.
. -·--- _

\

2

3.

There are seyeral of options.

One, for example, in this energy effort,. would be to
say flat out, "we are just not going to compromise. 11 In my
judgment, that is not wise because, under the Constitution,
eventually the Executive has to try to find a solution.
Another option is to admit "we are going to
compromise. 11 That is not helpful either, in t~<r~ it takes the
steam out of our supporters' efforts to get what'is needed.
A third approach would be to not comment very
much, and live with some mystery as to what may be done. That
has the problem because it reduces the opportunities to use
public communication to assist in moving towards the goal.

The best approach is a fourth option -- namely, to
develop a general approach and state it repeatedly, answering
specific questions within that overall approach, and staying with
it long enough that it begins to sink into the press, the American
people and through them to the Congress.
4.
Specifically, in the case of the energy effort, we
would get general agreement of the key people in the White House
and the Administration that the goal of what we all say will be to
have the press, the Congress and the public eventually see the
President as making a serious, purposeful effort to achieve a
goal. Thus, answers should be phrased to posture the President
as urging action, not in a truculent or belligerent way, but,
rather in a determined, steady mfi.nner, expressing his desire
to see the country meet a problem facing th~ Nation.
5.

For example:

There is a danger to America in the present
vulnerability of our country to foreign sources of energy, in the ' ·
waste of energy and in the large dollar outflow that results from· .·
payments to foreign sources for the energy we import.

' .

.

3

There is a danger to the industrialized Nations
of the world in their vulnerability, wastefulness and dollar
outflow and our circumstances economically are interlinked.
It is possible to do something about these problems.
But, it takes the country to develop a national
solution -- the Executive Branch, the Legislative Branch, and the
people of the country -- working together: \
'•.
A national effort requires a national goal. In
this instance, the goal is energy sufficiency by 1985. This means
a· circumstance where the United States is (a) no longer vulnerable
to foreign sources of energy, and (b) where we have slowed the
dollar outflow resulting from oil imports and thus, the danger of
blackmail.
This goal can be achieved by a serious conservation program over a period of time and by the development of
alternate sources of energy.
,
This is not a new problem. The Congress and
the country have known about the problem for years and next to
nothing has been done.
f

The President has developed a comprehensive
program. He has put it before the Congress. It involves higher prices
for energy but those added costs will be returned to the American
people by a tax cut, thus, putting the dollars back into the pockets
of the American people and into the economy •

.

When asked if and whet). the President is willing
to compromise, the answer
is: This country needs a national
,
energy program. Under the Constitution, the Congress must
legislate such a program. For the country to have a program, the
Congress must act. The President is eager to work with anyone
to achieve a national program that will achieve those goals. But,
is he willing to compromise in the sense of letting the Congress
do nothing? No! Is he willing to see the count-ry continue to be
vulnerable? No!
Etc.

4

6.
Having an approach such as the above has the
advantages of:
a)
It leads to repeatedly restating the goal, the
urgency and the actual situation. And to lead in a democracy
requires repetition. We should not get bored with repetition.
We not only do not need a fresh new answer to every question,
but also it is harmful to have new answers everyday.
\·

b)
It avoids the danger of hav.j.ng the President
seem to be without purpose or weak or, conversely, as being
truculent or unyielding.
c)
It avoids the danger of answering specifically
a whole range of specific questions that contain inaccurate
assumptions within them, or that give away ground without
getting anything in exchange.
d)
It e~ables Administration officials to say
something rather than remaining silent, for fear what they
say might send out the wrong signals.
7.

In short, we are doing fine on the energy effort.

The Administration and the Congress were in
disarray last winter. Today the Administration has a program.
The work done was good work. The program is standing up to.the
test of outside analysis. Our people are proud that it is good
work. And, they are standing with it.
The Congress is still in disarray. The Democrats
are in disarray. Even when and if they I develop a program, it
will suffer strong criticism, even by Democrats.
The goal, and the President's purposefulness, are
getting through to the people, the press and to the Congress,
because of the effectiveness of the Administration's spokesmen.
They are doing a good job.
The task now is to keep it up. The Administration
wants to win this vote, yes, but regardless of how this vote comes
out, the country will still need an energy program. And, this
Administration is going to see that the country gets one.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 1, 1975
MEMORANDID1 FOR:

DON Rill1SFELD

FROM:

RON NESSEN (!.._ fttl}

As I have mentioned to you in several conversations, I was troubled by
the situation the President was placed in by attending the Jackie Gleason
golf tournament and reception.
As you know, Bebe Rebozo and
Directors for the tournament
greet the President and walk
showed pictures of Rebozo as

Robert Abplanalp were on the Board of
and Rebozo showed up on the first tee to
along with him. All three networks
part of their coverage of the President.

In addition, many in the crowd at the reception were probably not the
kind of people the President should have been seen or photographed with,
although the "Mafia and hooker" characterization is probably too strong.
The question I am raising is not so much whether he should have gone to
this particular event but whether the Advance Office or the Scheduling
Office knew prior to the event that Rebozo would show up or that the crowd
at the reception would be that kind of a crowd. I am also wondering
whether in the future the Advance or Scheduling Offices shouldn't check
more thoroughly on who the President will be meeting to avoid possibly
embarrassing situations.

